TERMS

Proxy
If work or class schedules prevent a student from personally participating in the housing process, a friend may do so for that person by presenting his/her picture ID and a note of permission from the student. The note must include the student’s name, MU ID Number/Social Security Number, roommate choice, and hall/room choice.

Premium Rooms
Premium Rooms refers to single/single rooms (Diehm & Gilbert) and rooms with private bathrooms (115 Gaige). Premium Rooms are awarded on an earned credit basis.

All students interested in premium rooms must complete the appropriate contract/s (forms are available on-line or you may pick up a form in the Housing Office in Harbold Hall). Please read and understand all the information on the Premium Room Contract before submitting a signed contact.

Students currently housed in Premium Rooms (including medical students) must fill out a Premium Room Contract if they are interested in returning to the same room for the next academic year. This does not guarantee you will receive the room.

To apply for more than one type of premium room, students must indicate the order of importance of each type of room on the top of each contract, i.e., Single/Single

Single/Single Rooms
One person in a single room. Single rooms are located in Diehm & Gilbert Halls. All residence halls are co-ed.